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far Wmfamm Qm Job
W q jfe  w i l  o « 3 ip * r »  w ith
th * tc« f *jj/  o th «r  firm* ****
««**■ v-*fr *jf»-
T fflB J Y -a iX T H  YXAS. NO. 32, C E D A B T O L K , FR ID A Y, AUGUST 8, 1913.
Supervision Of 
Agriculture.
, JPa?m*nt have on foot «  BMMr«ta«at 
tor the torowrUon. of an waaaiaatkm 
to secure- -aid of the ©fata in empkiy- 
Irtf.a ooujrty scent or fuporvtaor* of 
acriouitar©. To end a number 
m t in Xea-te several days ego, the 
. wnot»toK bain* addnmed by W. M, 
Cook. The following organization 
©optfmkfcto© vra* imam;
Afcrtla- PWgeraom toafirumn; Bov 
Amfcwww, CtoOarrllle; 23. 6. Kelly, Y*l- 
to *  <3*wta**.; R, 1* Gowdy* Xenia; 
Jft. to WlUtamson., Xenia; ■OJuwle* Aw.
' tin, Ball-brook; to C. Anderson, Xenia: 
O. SL ©ftttMute, Xenia, R. F, D. No. 5; 
®d, P&»gu*on, Xsnin, a f , p , ? ; P .  jh. 
Flynn, Xenia; H, N. Ebirtga, James- 
town; A, G, 'Carpenter, JamwjAffim; 
Albert AnSpeteey, Xenia, R, D.; Mik©
, Ftanail. ’Osborn; Rofbt* Watt, -Cedar- 
viUe; 'Mqe© *Hagier, Xenia, R, to; ,1*.®. 
‘Oldham, Xenia. R- to; B. B, Vander- 
■ vert* Jamestown; A* B. wenrick, ’Day- 
ton, Bi Dr. 0. D„ Fees,,Yellow Springs;- 
®r<*u Geo, tattle, Xenia; Joe BaVey, 
Xenlft; Jeeae Taylor, Xenia, R. D. No.
0 6; 23aivX Eavey,. Xenia; Geo. Pencil, 
Xento; 'EM, Elam, Xenia, R, D.; Earl 
Burrows, Osborn, R. D:; Harry Klipe,
. Qeborir, R, to; <1. to Jobe,,Selma; ?0» 
B. Dobbins, Cedarville; A*. B, Collins,
' Xenia; * Crist Bby,~ Otoornf S. H. 
GhaWhan; 'L. A, garner, Xenia, R. to 
No. 3; W, 'Mi Hardman, ’Yellow 
Springs; Amos Faulkner, 'Painters- 
- ville, - f ’ • l
News About
The Courts.
dfeffier ©hanks was granted a  de*
, «ree o f divorce front S^WWfeanfca |sy ■ 
’ Judge Kyle on toe cmBras of^gress 
. neglect. - The couple were married 
when Shanks was 15 sand bis bride 16. 
They (hav© ‘been separated tor several 
years. The mother witt have custody 
of*the two (children.
Suit to partition, 'property of the 
later Mrs, Mary ‘Stark on West- -Mar­
ket street has been brought by H. EL 
Sdhnndt, Who is owner of, one-half Of' 
the property as the grantee ofiWa)ter 
C. Stark. -William. Stark, toe -other 
heir is defendant. ,M. A. Broadetone, 
Attorney.. - ,  .  /  “ _
- Sarah >M.,Buell.Wa^ granted a de­
cree of divorce' by Judge Kyle -toddy 
Son toe ground# of gross neglect, and 
restored to her maiden name Of HoW-
J ®n\,
appHcntom of toe county com* 
,v. „„Miwggj(oii9ra., to  toannfer toe .aum
............................ ,
...... JplHlttrons In the Os­
born‘^ n k  ease filed by Greene -county,: 
corporation and the trprte-eS 
or seetkn* 16, ^ohebl district will <fee 
heard before Judge Kyle, 'Wednesday 
morning. The hearing was to-have 
v  taken place on Monday morning, hut 
, yrtfff postponed on application of State 
Attorney Black, who represents the 
trustees .of toe'/lank,
An agreement was -reached, Monday, 
whereby the Osborn men who have 
not yet gone Into bankruptcy and are 
I table for damages ini the Osborn bank 
case,'agree to creates, fund- of $3000 
to he held as a  guarantee to those 
Who- have filed suits for collection Of 
money on notes signed by these men, 
Under the. agreement the damage 
suits will not he pushed at present 
and thus the men interested as de- 
feddants will he saved from going Into 
bankruptcy,
•Mr. 8. B. Wall’ 'and wife, of -Colum­
bus, were guesta of Mr. T. N. Tatbox 
and wife over ‘Sabbath.
, Rev, W. J. (Sanderson and 'family, 
who have been in Selma, Ala,, since 
last toll, have returned here for their 
vacation, 11 .
A marriage license was J  to 
Archie Hart, a  young farmer, and 
Daisy Jones, daughter of James Jones, 
both, of Cedarvllle. The bridegroom 
is 27 yefers of age ahd is a  native of 
Ireland.
The ecarelty of feeding cattle is 
causing eotna concern among farm­
ers who would like young stock to 
feed this fall, The prospects for corn 
are good and there WH1 ah abundance 
of cotsgh feed, but-there te worn.© apec- 
biatioh as to tfie future price of cat-* 
tie in'that -feeding Wtock is exceeding­
ly high. The Western markets will 
tacMto moet o f the feeders in this 
section. Meaera. W* C, and- J, B,
. Rife retyped aeveral days ago from 
CMoago where'they pusrehased a c&f 
of stock cattle.
—Special prices on all groceries in 
quantities.
Nagley Bros.
$100 Reward* $100.
The feeders of this pepw will b* pieata- 
iohMUWtlun tbw-e is.at teut one dnaded 
Mt<Km thatstieooe he* Been able te tore In 
id4|ka<A«W>hd ttot k  Cet«rtti. BMPs 
porimt * m w f  
haown to toe medical fraternity. CMerih 
W e#  a aonetBaitoMi: djfeeee, rapiree a 
toftititetiteHii tw*tttaeot..H*iVe Otourh 
OUfeOrtetektieraeUyt a<*$»g directly up 
eti to# Weed end mnoouemireote of eysiem
^ . .  .. . j g ......  j *  .. J t ' M u ii.
tb» oonettmtioin end »«»»»*  
-MM* to doing it* work, The proprietor* 
uweSS ffcusStAAh in Ite ■ingfAtw pewfeti, 
iw#y«geder(meHi**JdrodlXflfSrofwmy 
0M  I* MB te dsrt. IhndM lrto
S .m t l t t t  *  tb» TWede 0,
i r f y j '
n « S w n S « t M i i M f c  ; •
J. A. Fmney 
Deputy Clerk.
C’-ouuty Clerk J, -C, Marshall took 
charge of the clerk of court office on 
Monday, L. T. Marshall retiring after 
completing two ternw. Th© new 
deputy ahnoupced is j .  A* Finney, of 
this place, 'Who recently, graduated 
from the law department, of the Q, B. 
U. He k  a graduate Of -OedarviUe 
college. There have ’been many m - 
mora afloat einoe toe election last fail 
as to who would be deputy, Frank 
Donnelly, of Yellow Springs, seeming 
to have toe lead, but In the final wind* 
up aeema -to have dropped out.
While there has been but One depu­
ty in- toe part another la announced 
by. toe new clerk. It is none other 
than Billy Rogers, colored, toe bewa 
of the Fourth* ward in Xenia, who 
holds to© vote of that' ward ia to© 
■hollow of hie hand. Roger© gets the 
Jobdrt recognition- of his- .services in 
•being able to deliver to© vote, Billy 
£e a shrewd poiltician -and has held' 
several good politicail appointments 
on© of which was secured in toe gov­
ernment service at 'Washington iwhcn 
Judge Rcsroggy represented the Sixth 
district. , - •
jMouday'Jiid-ge Kyi© affirmed toe ap-" 
-polntment. o f  Mr, Finney as--deputy, 
bufi refused to affirm the appointment 
pf Billy Rogers as an assdefant deputy 
as the law does not provide for an as­
sistant deputy. Roger's can he em­
ployed- in tbe' office, but not in an of­
ficial capacity. This cannot he done 
'.mless the county commissioners see 
fit to appropriate funds dor such ’work.
Squirrels Cause 
Great Damage.
Mr. H. N. (Ensign, manager of the 
McGllntoek estate at Rosemoor, has 
appealed to the state game warden for 
relief from to©,' squirrels which are 
destroying corn' and wheat, in great 
quantities.. Already (the damage, is 
estimated’ at $300 and Mr. -Ensign 
wanted some means provided, for pro­
tection that Would, he wi^dn the -limit-’ 
of toe law. As © consequence large 
traps hav© beep set and dozens o f the 
little ahimala -are captors^ ©yhry day. 
They are shipped, to -to® cities vtoerc 
they are placed In the vaiius partes.
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
Tb© only way to prevent wjiat is 
past is to stop it  before it happens.
—Kipling.
Those who attended the -Sugar- 
creek Convention were; Frank and 
Hattie Turner, Mao Anderson, Or- 
land Ritchie, John, William and 
Dorothy Collins, Miss Grace Griffith, 
Miss Bessie Campbell, William arid 
Paul Ferguson,, Wallace and’ Carrie 
Rife. ,
A  most excellent PresUyterial Y, 
p , g. tr. .
Gfggi men a© Billy Sunday, Gipsy 
'Smith and others furnish 11 per cepb 
of accessions b y . profession, while 
the Sabbath School furnishes so pgr 
cent,
“ EXPERT:YOUTHS" is what we 
am working for..
Meeartf J. B. and w . -C. Rife 
journeyed to Chicago last Week, 
whey© they purchased some cattle.
- Mrs. Charles Fimiey is thought to 
b© improving slowly,
Mr. Ol'land Ritchie, our Bible 
reading contestant, at the Freeby- 
tenarConvention, won fifth place. 
Thebe werp(eleven contestants.
No preaching services next Sab-’ 
bath ' morning (August l(Wh) but 
Christian Union Sabbath evening.
Master Kenneth Ritchie is our Y, 
P. C. U. leader, Sabbath evening, *
NOISELES
Arotrie*
In This *1,1
Antloraak 
shoes, soft 
Ron, supp 
citepirat and 
toe K. th o f f  , 
seme ©f toe ' “ 
home that 1b-j 
new or? 
of the Bcruroe* ’ 
is recommended 
builders une tiffi? '. 
constructton 
fled hammera j 
noise features 
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recommended 
nerrS-wear iHd- 
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said to have 
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CHURCH SERVICES.
The Chines© government is  maktog 
a determtoedi fight against toe smok­
ing of'opium, to that, country,. 
cently a  woman- was ©xeouteS‘m # d  
presence o f  a Jarg© crowd oebfctlee 
toe refused -to' Obey- - -the - toknMe^tn: 
• rt -te saM*.'%it#d Britodi *
M. E  CHURCH
0:S0 Sunday School,
JOtSO-Serthon by the pastor, h
6. p, m. Epworth Leagite. * 
Wednesday evening prayer meet* 
ing topic, “ The greatest prayer in' 
the world,”  Scripture Eph, 3 :14-‘21,
1 « t  * , t  .,1 i"J >•>!•;•!* H- Hi,
TJ, P. CHURCH. -
 ^Sabbath School at 9'80 a. m.
Preaching by the 'pastor at 10;80, 
Subject;’ “ Look • Slow Toward 
H eaven ;.■' \- ‘ . .* '
, Y, P, O. U, at 6 p. m,
Prayer meeting meeting Wednea*
AWAY WITH
Distinction of Dor 
Forgotten if the*1
- "-* JM»,
• Perhaps 'there 
subtle, more plus 
ficult to eradicate ! 
than toe seusa-ofj 
In a bundred,j 
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Free Trip
Te State Fair.
The State Board of Agriculture 
offers a lroe trip to 176 farm boys to 
tile state fair ln-order to promulgate 
the educational -value of the fair' 
and to stimulate greater interest in 
Improved agriculture.
All applications must be in the 
hands of the county'auditor before 
August 16 and a copy sent to A. P> 
Sandals, secretary, Columbus, on ob 
before that date. Two boys will be 
selected from, each county that are 
entered in the corn, wheat or apple 
contest for Washington, which shall 
have preference. No boy who won 
the state fair last year is eligible 
this year.
Selection of boys co be mad© by 
delegates composed of County Oom- 
lutenKmers, County- School Examin- 
ers, President and Secretary of 
County and Indepen don t Fairs, 
President and Secretary of County 
Teachers’ Institute, Master of 
Grange, President and Secretary of 
County Sunday School Convention, 
President and Secretory of • each 
regular and independent Farm Insti- 
tiute, President and Secretary of 
Farmer Picnics that have • been 
organized for two years or more, 
each newspaper, and President and 
Secretaries -of Pomona Granges, 
Pioneer Associations and Farmers’ 
Mutual Insurance Companies; Pres­
idents, Secretaries and Township 
Vice Presidents t>f County Crop Im­
provement Associations. Persons 
or firms offering a free Washington 
trip to have one vote tor each trip 
ottered, III case the money for the 
free trip was raised by subscription 
the officer or person in charge of the 
Subscription to have the vote.
BUGGIES! BUGGIES I
Buy your buggies of the Greene 
County Hardware Co. Finest 
quality-and lowest prices, It wiil 
pay yon to come to Xenia and see 
them. ’
Greene Co. Hardware Co.,
fit. * Xenia, Ohio.
, Just the Trouble.
“Opportunity really knocks at many 
a door.” “ Then why don’t more of us 
succeed better?" “The trouble Is that 
opportunity wants us to go to work." 
-^■Pittsburg Post • .
—Chick feed, $2 per hundred 
pounds.
' « Nagley Bros.
*-Go to ItidgWaye to got your ma­
chine and harvest oil, the best 
goods for the least money.
—Bpeoial prices oh five pound or 
more of coffee.
HagleyBrss,
, ©M’klSrilttt:’* *^Howsof* “When 
itoe promtoed to be Ms wife Re said 
be would do everything in his power 
to make her happy.”  "Well?" -"Ho 
spends all of hto time at toe club I" 
“Well, If b© to really, a brute that 
ought tq help some."
ooHtomousTy f a .^popmpgny o f the 
grim specters o f  ffifease and poverty?
The gulf eerUtoly seems almost im- 
pasSlfite, hut it must be bridged be­
fore any advance oan be madi in the 
direction of the abolition of dai/i war 
and class, hatred.—Chicago Tribune.
FARM WORKSHOP 
ISINVALUABLE
Place W her# Many Hours '' are. 
Spent That Otherwise MisUfc 
B e (F h row s  A w a y —
Good fo r  Boy*.
It is hard to estimate the value of 
the shop on to© farm,
It is the place where many hours 
are spent that otherwise might be 
thrown away, Or even worse than 
thrown away.
The room should be well lighted and 
of such size as t^o accommodate a 
portable forge, two sets of trestles and 
a long workbench with two sides to 
it. .
On toe joists overhead may bo 
stored lumber for repairing the differ­
ent parts of wagons, sleds, plows and 
barrows.
Some may say they have no one to 
do that sort Of work so what Is the 
use of having a shop. If there are 
boys In toe family, teach or have one 
of the " taught. to do repair work 
such as wood work and blacksmith- 
Ing.
The shop- should be at such a dis­
tance from the other buildings of the 
farm so as not to endanger them from 
sparks of toe toop fire.
In our shop’ on rainy day? during 
toe fall we assort and clean onion 
sets, get out seed beans and peas and 
make our sauerkraut.
On winter days that ate not fit for 
working outside a few new single­
trees are made and ironed off, the 
broken clips mended on the old ones, 
A few gates are made each winter and 
set np and braced against one side of 
the shop SO as not to warp or settle 
crooked.
If the gate stuff is thorough sea­
soned they are given a good coat of 
paint; if the material is sappy or 
green the gates are not painted until 
the next summer.
Ail shavings and chips made in the 
shop are carefully put in boxes and 
used as kindling for the fires in the 
dwelling house.
Just build one aha stock it with 
some good tools and material and you 
will wonder how yotf ever got along 
without it.
The support for the work bench 
which may be easily mad© of ordinary 
dry goods boxes makes a nice place 
to keep toe tools, nails and bolts. 
Set shallow boxes on top of each other 
until the required height is obtMnte
Something New to. Her.
Childish sarcasm seldom to so in­
tended. Usually It to toe result of 
the Keen, clear judgment springing 
from instinctive and instant*neons 
realization of to© truth. -But some­
times it has a cutting ring.
Mr, and Mrs, Stubbs, for instance, 
are devoted home missionaries,. Thetr 
children are well used to being told 
that highly desirable articles of food 
and clothing a?e not for them but “for 
the Lord," or some ecclesiastical 
equivalent. This fact occasioned little 
Jessie’s recent sharp speech,
“Oh, mother, those cookies smell 
good!” she cried, entering the kitch­
en in which her mother Was busied. 
“Are they for toe Young Reople’S so­
ciety or toe Sunday school picnic?” 
“Neither* dear,”  was the answer, 
“they are for you.”
Jessie, who had forgotten all about 
her” imminent birthday, was surprised 
-anti-delighted. ~ ~”
“Oh, mother,”  she exclaimed again, 
her eyes dancing, “are we really going 
to have some ourselves?”
Love the Real, Not an Ideal*
It is so easy to love an ideal, and 
love it ardently. It has no obtrusive 
Incarnation. It does not fret nor vex 
us; it doesn’t sip its tea or coffee with 
& disagreeable noise; It never, puts 
lts knife Into its month; Its- boots 
never creak when you have a head­
ache; it never worries you with ques­
tions when you wish fo be silent, and 
It never leaves you when solitude is 
Irksome, it to beautiful, inaccessible, 
adorable forever;* and we may love it 
(iti the heart grows sterilo for earth, 
waiting to bloom in heaven.
Yet in my poor humble, way of 
thinking there seems to be more 
merit in loving these poor human cre­
atures whom we see abont Us every 
day than In loving the distant, inac­
cessible Ideal that Can neither he bet­
ter nor worse tor all the love which 
we can lavish' on it.—-From "Kiratie,” 
by M. F.
Stafford Lands 
In The Works.
George Stafford, colored, regarded: 
by the officers in this section as a 
dangerous character, changed his 
plea of not guilty to guilty Monday 
when called for tjriftl on a boot­
legging ©barge,
Stafford was charged under the 
nuisance act the limit of fine being 
$500. ’The defendent saw that be 
could not furniBh evidence to con­
test the charge and entered a plea 
of guilty and \vaa fined ftsoa and 
costs, It will require 500 days to 
work out the fine alone. This added 
to the oosts/will beep the joy dis­
penser busy making brooms for 
nearly two years.
Unless the government drops tfie 
case against him tor- selling liquor 
without a government license, Ii© 
will be compelled to face a sentence 
lathe U. 8. court in Cincinnati.
Stafford has been a professional 
boot-Jegger fqr several years but 
could'nevor be landed. He owned 
a horse and wagon at off©, time, and 
with a Chicken crate under his 
.wagon, which contained a single 
Rhode-Ialand rooster, , a pretense 
was made at huckstering. The facts 
are Stafford only used the rooster 
as a blind in making his trips to and 
from Dayton when he imported ail. 
the booze that could be' loaded m 
the waggon. He has sold thousands 
of bottles of beer both at wholesale! 
and retail prices, yet the revenue 
Wasn’ t sufficient to keep lam out of 
the work, /
—
Must Drag 
AH Roads Now.
wl’A  ah fh.
iicxj dspuits th-r: a f ta  #’J,x<:tip> 
tips if p«>t due and « prompt *et- 
dement j| rarne.idy desired. . ,
PRICE, $1*00 A  YEAR
Regular Meeting 
Of Council,
A  new duty has been placed upon 
the towiiBbip trustees by a. new law 
that has just gone into e ffe te  The
Council met in regular session 
Monday evening all members being 
present. Reports were read ami
law directs thattRe trustees must attodoptod.
their first mestlng in January ©ieefc Bills to the anfount of tSO© were 
on© of their members to be road ordered paid. Bids were opened for
dragging superintendent, and that 
he must divide the township into 
road districts-witli not more than 
six miles of road id each district, 
and that he shall hire suitable per** 
sons to dragthe roads ni the various 
districts as often as he findB it nec­
essary. -Persons to do the dragging 
must be hired at the February meet­
ing. Tills law does not affect the 
work of the road supervisors.
TEAMS' IISFITUTE 
AUGUST 25 TO 29
The .Greene County Teachers’ 
Institute will bo held in the Mc­
Kinley building, August ye to 29. 
Tb© Instructors thm year are Dr.. 
Charles Calvin Ellto, j  franita Col­
lege, Huntington, Pa.* and Dr- J. 
L, Eisenberg, State Hormat - Col­
lege, West Cheater, Pa. • Both of 
these men gave eu.cb splendid, prac- 
uoal and profitable talks at the last
Blood, Hounds
Trail Murderers.
✓  " ;r* '  ' - ;
The blood, hounds were taken to 
Washington C. H. early Sabbath 
morning in charge of Marshal 
Keunon and Andrew Winter, on a 
call by police of that city to try and 
get a clue to the murders .of George 
Duffey, aged 00, a groief that had 
been jnurffi^cd in the rear of his 
stordand. robbed. ’The dogs were 
taken to the, scene ?and from the 
very first worked to perfection. 
Their trail lead across lots to a field 
Where a barn was located. Here it. 
was discovered that some one’ had 
-laid down evidently for a rest. Thfe 
trail led on to a side track along the 
railroad where a train was boarded. 
It is known by'the tracks that there 
were two men. A few weeks ago on 
Saturday night Duffy discovered 
some one under' his bed and"’ upoh 
investigation found it to' be a negro. 
Hm made his escape and it fs sup­
posed that he and a companion-re­
turned and murdered Duffy for his 
money. „
the construction of the cement cuib 
and, gutter in front of tb© J. Ji, 
Andrew property. Robert Ford bid 
45 cents per foot while Albert Cline . 
bid 38 cents and was awarded the 
contract. The crossing at Cedar 
street will atoo bo rctmilt fo-eonferro . 
with the new grade and thus do 
away with the closed sewer. 
Council has fouud it more satis­
factory and far more economical io 
have open gutters. The street com­
mittee was ordered to furnish, the 
grades to those on Cedar street who 
have -not put down pavemehtk on 
the, north Hide of the street,
One of the important questions 
before council at present is morn 
fire protection for the residents op 
the west and north west part-of 
town. It has been proposed id build 
a large cistern of about' 1000 barrels 
on Bridge street opposite the U, F- 
parsonage, Such an improvement 
is-badly heeded and theresidents of 
that section are anxious thatcouncil 
furnish some sort of protection. .
Council ordered, the fire ciBterp m 
front of Bird’s store filled Tuesday 
in that there was only three feet pt 
water in it. When the Work was 
just, about, completed, one o f  tb©, 
cams on the fire engine brbk© 'that 
put the engine out of commission 
for a day or so. Old Neptune the 
gallant fire fighter of days gone by 
is ready should the occasion re­
quire it, *. ___________  « *
• Miss Gretohen Putt returned home 
from Mason Monday evening' ac­
companied by ’ her friend. Miss 
Thelina Bunyan, who will Bpend a 
few days with her.
fififlkemitove Obmmittee Co bring 
them back. Df. EHi£ has been here 
two years. It is evident that the 
attendance and interest this year 
will be up to the nigh point.
, 'Mr. C, W, Johnson and family spent, 
Sabbath tot South Charleston.
Mr, and Mrs, S. C. Wright entertain­
ed a -few friends on Friday evening 
In' honor oFRev, and Mif. M. J. Tay­
lor, Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter lliff entertained for Rev. Tay­
lor and Wife.
. Mr, Leeter Small (and wife spent toe 
past week with ‘Mr. R. 5. Townsley 
and other relatives. Mr. Small was 
-reared In this community* hut Of re­
cent years haB been located in Spring- 
field as on electrician tor too Spring- 
field Light and 'Power company.
Impossible.
“A person should think twice be­
fore speaking.” “Perhaps so, but l£ 
some people were to think twice be­
fore speaking they would be so ex­
hausted they couldn’t speak.”—-Bir­
mingham. Age-Herald. „
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August 19, 20, 21, 22
Over $12,000 In Speed and Class Premiums 
HIGH-CLASS FREE • ATTRACTIONS 
SPECIAL MUSICAL FEATURES
i * ■ ■ . 'N '
Don't Miss Any Hay*
J. S. NICKLIN, Pres.
EL WOOD MILLER, Secy.
HOLSTEIN COW IS SUPERIOR
No Breed Excels in Great Constitu­
tional Vlflor and In Fulfillment 
of All Requirements.
No breed excels toe Holstein in 
great constitutional vigor. Holstein 
milk fulfills most completely all re­
quirements when food tor infants and 
Invalids is under consideration. , 
The suggestion that rnttk richest in 
fat is nol the best- tor building up 
strength in babies seems to be proved
Free T rip  to the Ohio State 
Fair First W eek in Sep> 
tem ber at Columbus
>  L1U
VA
ftltlnfj to Higher Lift,
The Hindus Lavs a theory that after 
death animals live again iq a different 
form; those that have done well In a 
higher, those that have don© 1U in a 
lower grade. TO realize this they find 
a powerful incentive to a virtuous 
life. But whether it be true of a fu­
ture life or not, it is certainly true of 
our present existence. If we do our 
best for a day* the next morning we 
shall rise to s higher life; while if 
we gite Way to our passions and temp­
tations We take with equal certainty 
a step downward toward a lower ns- 
tore*-I/tibbock» ,, ,,
iubstltuf* tor Cotton.
Hottio stems are befcgg used M ft 
substitute tor ootton.
■ •••-• w ** w - r if .
‘W'
Excellent Herd Leader.
by the fact that human milk contains 
about three per cent, of tot. That fat 
in milk provides heat appears proba­
ble, When it to remembered that the 
camel, a more or loss tropical animal, 
gives milk containing only about throe 
per .cent, of fat, while in the milk 
of the dolphin whale, which inhabits 
the waters of the colder regions* to© 
fat percentage is not less than 4S.8. 
The milk of the reindeer contains Vt 
■per cent, of fat, The tot of Holstein 
milk is very finely divided into glob­
ules or particles* attd is very thor­
oughly mixed with the milk or smub 
sided*
.  y  m
-On Saturday, August 16, at toe court 
-house, ten o’clock a. an., two boys 
wll" be chosen from each county to at­
tend the Ohio State Fair. The State 
Fair will Day all expenses of the tlrp, 
model Farm, Boys’ Camp will he es­
tablished bn toe State Fair grounds, 
under the -control of toe Adjutant Gen­
eral of toe state.
This Is too third, year for toe fea­
ture. Other states are doing likewise, 
it is encouragement for the boys. In 
counties where one or more -free trips 
to Washington are offered t© bOyS 
who enter into -toe acre of corn con­
test, only those boys entered are eli­
gible to compete for the State Fair 
Free Trip.
The boys must bring note books and 
Visit each department of the State 
Fair and Write a  story of bis trip. 
The boys who win this trip must also 
appear on the program Of any public 
meeting -held in his -county* if be is 
invited fo  do so, and tell toe story of 
What they saw and. learned. t
Oil Sunday before the Faff the 
lioyf; will bo too Maori© of Warden 
Tlioma® at the '-State I’enitentiavy 
church services, after which they will 
be shown all parts of the big prison.
At six o’clock, Sunday evening, in 
the shadow of the old- cabin In which 
tf, to Grant was born, the boys' will 
be addressed by the Governor,of Ohio, 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
(totfrt, and toe Mayor of Columbus. 
This sunset meeting wifi be on© of the 
high ©pot* of the trip.
The entire Week’# program, will tie 
made highly tart mot Ire. and will tie & 
-red letter event in toe life of the boy
who is so fortunate to win it.
The following'persons wlli have a 
vote liVjjselccUiSs -the two beys: Goun- 
ty Commissioners, -County School Ex­
aminers* President and Secretary of 
County and Independent Fairs, Presi­
dent and Secretary of -County Teach­
ers’ Institute, Masters of Granges, 
President and Secretary of County 
Sunday ‘School Convention, Presi­
dent and Secretary of each reg­
ular and independent Farmer in­
stitute, President and Secretary cf 
Fanner PIcnicB that have been organ­
ized for two years qtompre, ©Ach news­
paper, and President and Secretarku 
of Pomona Grangee, Pioneer Associa­
tions’and. Fanners’ Mutual Insurance 
Companies; Presidents, Secretaries 
land Township Vice President# of 
County Crop Improvement- Associa­
tions. Persons or firms offering a 
free WashlrgtOtt trip to have oil© Vote 
for each trip offered. In- ease toe mo­
tley for the trip was raised by cu t* 
soviptkm the officer or person in 
uhariT u? the rito. riiption to' have tixo 
w..v. ‘
The delegates will meet at the coun­
ty court bouse, Augurt X6, 1913, at Id 
o'clock a, m,
Gnld delegates to ail -select a Presi­
dent and ■Rerretary and proceed to 
elect two 'hoy# to receive the Free 
Trip to the Ohio State Fair. Each 
delegate present to have one vote. 
No proxies, , ,
For full tatormatiion and printed 
circulars write to
A, P. 3ANM/1SS, fleoreUry, 
Columbus, Ohio,
*  ’
v  •K
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Tin Cwtarrill* Her&M.
Per Yeur.
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} CIRCULATING PETITIONS,
1%* rircul*tio& cf petitions tor els- 
Jastivesto i.Ajcui R. petitions Is against 
fch* rory principle of tho I, and R, 
F o r  tbs bsete rite* o f  Gto I, and R , is 
Mist ib* ludsnwnt of the people bp* 
IemmLMI to, «nd this does pot happen 
.■wlfth a petition, for It doesn’t vpoortl 
la jndmaat. 'fUreetoHirihs of the peo- 
-pie wise sign *, petition do so because 
fcksy are asked. There is no exercise 
«of judgment on a petition and especial.
' 3y if a toatii te coaxed to sign it.
The cleaiwjut conclusion. of this 
tnwitter la that you cannot, 'without 
Brest dlflloutly, secure a referendum 
tontee* you resort to  a solicitation of 
idsuatures, and in that case this great 
popular appeal depends on. a fraud,— 
Ohio State Journal,
• The -whole world ee®m» to be in a 
State of turmoil. In one country 
$fc Is war and vebeHlkm; In another It 
la politics, tariff, currency legislation 
And attempted- exposure of lobbying 
methods about the halls of congress. 
One day the papers tell ns o f mine 
disasters, the next of «, horrible Are, 
then strikes with thousands, of -men 
.out of employment. There seems to 
be reforms or changes proposed, from 
every' angle. -The powers across ’the 
Atlantic want the V. 8. to- send 
thousands of our soldiers at a- cost of 
several millions to settle differences 
in Mexico. The Monroe -doctrine 
should not cause thin country >to spill, 
the blood of the soldier, to protect the 
speculative broker across the sea that 
loaned Shis money to Hureta who oc, 
cupies the presidency through the as­
sassination o f 'Mndero. People are 
Alow to grasp the • situation,,but such 
disturbances* while not always wel- 
cOme, tend on the whole to educate 
and instruct for the future.
- "The newspapers are -devoting con- 
eideraJblO space to  A  Hi-Loa, o f Oleve 
, Hand, just at present in as much as’he 
-seems to  be directly or indirectly con* 
mooted ’with' the 'referendum frauds 
dud -fhe 'luring of men to peddle pe­
titions that have proved fraudulent, 
(Lea has a dislike for newspapers and 
would rather have them all sunk in 
lake 'Brie than ’anything else. His in­
itiated bill to make newspapers pub- 
Rlc .utilities was for the mere purpose 
of tfedng the hands o t every editor so 
that such work -as !Lea has beten en­
gaged in could not be given -the public. 
Saturday another petition peddler con­
fessed that he was, unable to get’ gen- 
tritfe signatures and;,forged hundreds 
cif names,and. of course the name- of 
Andy Lea was connected with the 
■, koandto, ‘ There 'evidently must be. a 
. ifenee- of shame with hhoee- 'in 'this 
vToouhty who peddled; the Le» petitions 
.t ‘ ‘ ^ ’' ’ 'ypu, ever- notice ’Mr.
art Judged a newspaper? The pa­
per he;bookf». to the one he has hi# 
ittramto.on; the one he continually 
"knocks” 5# the one he dannot control.
Knowledge.
There la no wealth, like unto fcnowl-. 
•dge; for thieves cannot, steal, 1L—- 
Burmese Proverb.
FOR RENT—Hous^  of 7 rooms qn 
.{Main street. G. H, Smith.
Springfield 
Rug Co.
Bring; this ad in and we will allow 
11.00 on a $10,00 purchase or over
Illy K. O, HKLLKUS. Director o f  liven- { 
ins: I>epp.rtmr ;;t The M- nilv toiWc In* f 
utltvte o f tlileajso.l i
LESSON FOR AUGUST 10
Our low operating expenses on 
enables us to save yon money all 
kinds of new room Siam and small 
Bugs,
$ *,60 Axminsters, 27x61 in......$ 1.09
$ 4.00 Axtoinsters, 30*7* In.....$ 3.98
$ 5.00 Ingrain, 9x12 ft............ .$ 3.BS
$10.00 Wool Ingrain, 9x12 ft...... $ 0,50
$12.50 Brussels, 9x12.... ..............$ 9.1b
$17.60 Brussels, 9x12...................$12.50
$19 50 Brussels, l i i ix l t ........... $18.90
$22.60 Bfuesftls,  $15.60
$2160 Brussels, U gfilltH ........ 117.60
$86,00 Axminsters, 9x12...... $17.90
$10.00 Axminsters, 9x12. .........$22,60
$62.60 Axminsters, 11^x12.....|SL«o
5*0:00 Wiltons, 9x12..................$26.50
$10.00 Axminsters, I0#xi3j& ..$48.60 
$66.00 French Wiltons* 9x12.....$12.75
Other Uses at proportionately low 
prie*fl. Bee our complete stock and 
tie oonvinwd,
R u ts  m «d* Worn old Carpet*
THE PASSOVER.
T/Rsaosr TEXT—Kx> U';21-31.
GOI/DHN TEXT—“'The Son of man 
cami. wjt to Uo ministered unto, but to 
niSnistrc. ni:J to .give Riff life a ransom 
tvx- n;a!.y,‘'-iratt. 'JO;28.
There was a two-fold preparation be* 
foro partaking of the passovor eup- 
pcr. The Jamb had to ho properly se­
lected and definitely kept a period of 
four days; Ex. 13:3-6, Then those who 
ate had to make proper preparation 
first in the previous eating (12:15) 
and second ■ in the dress they were 
to wear while partaking of the feast 
(v, 11), Everywhere throughout the 
subsequent references the Passover 
lamb’ la uBed as a type of the Christ, 
We have chosen to add verges 31-36 
.and to make a four-fold division of the 
lesson, - -
Without Blemish.
I, Instruction, vv. 21-23, This Pass- 
over* month wa# henceforth to he the 
beginning of the year. It Is even so 
with us that being redeemed by the 
ehed blood "all things become new*" 
We begin over again, the past Is' as 
Though it were not, 2 Cor, 5:17. In 
v, 3, we read that the “lamb was for 
an household'’ (R. V.) and if the 
household b® too little*, then shall he 
and his 'neighbor next door he in­
vited to the feast, Christ Is for the 
home, but others should oe invited, be­
ginning next dopr* there is an abun­
dance for all in him. It will be noted 
that the lamb waft to be held four 
days, so.Christ was set apart before 
!he time of his actual sacrifice (I, Pet. 
1:20).- Salvation through the shed 
blood of Jesus Christ was not the rem­
edy ef an emergency, an afterthought 
of God to meet an unexpected con­
tingency. The iainb must be without 
blemish (I. Peter 1:19; Heb. 9:14; 3 
Cor, 5;21)r and the fact of it being a 
year old (v. 5) suggests the perfection 
of. strength which is in Christ. •
U. Inspiration,, yv. 24-27. God seeing, 
the blood gave them security; they 
seeing the blood were given assurance, 
in the days to come*, when they had 
^entered Into their1 promised posses-- 
*slon, they were to be Inspired to obe­
dience as with gratitude they remem­
bered; the merciful provision of God. 
Even so the testimony ffi God’s Word 
about the blood of Christ makes us 
sure and'we,are to tell others o f our 
marvelous deliverance. Peter 1:2:24, 
Symbol of Faith.
til. Execution,yv..28-30. It was not 
enough merely to shed the blood. It 
must be- ?Mpsd according to instruc­
tions w^isgafftbere- wat- no kwrarityv 
vv,' 7 and 38, Hyssop Is symbolic of 
faith. .Have we, by faith, applied the 
.blood? See Rom, 3:25; I, John 1:9; 
Rom. 10:19, 'Hotice,also,no blood was 
to touch the threshold. See Heb.TO: 
29, No Israelite was to neglect to eat 
of the feast (nor should any Chris­
tian neglect the lord ’s supper Where 
by:he is to feed upon Christ) , and fur­
ther,-none-but those behind the blood 
were to eat of ‘the feast. It is quite 
suggestive that .the Israelites "went 
and did so as the Lord had command­
ed," v, 28, God’s warning received 
no such obedience from Pharaoh and 
the Egyptian's* and hence the terrible 
judgment executed.
1 IV. * Expulsion, vv. 31-36. Pharaoh 
could not wait till morning to' get rid 
of Moses and the Israelites (v, 31). 
His former dilatorineBS stands out 
in strong contrast now that he has 
drunk the cup to the bitter.dregs, Bo 
Is insistently urgent and the Egyp­
tian# with him, for, said they, "wo bo 
all dead men," The Israelites "asked" 
(v, 85) Of the. Egyptians jwelB of sli­
ver and gold and fine raiment. When 
orientals go to their sacred festivals 
they always put on their best jewels.
Summary- Tho pre-eminent value 
of this feast of the P&Bsover was that 
it created for the Israelites an Op­
portunity to tell their children tho 
story of how they became a  nation.- 
Like as they partook of It within the 
houses protected by the blood upon 
the doorposts and lintels and girded 
for immediate departure so we can be 
protected by the bloow of our Lamb. 
As they obeyed they were saved. In 
close connection with this feast was 
the feast of unleavened bread, signifi­
cant of the fact that their redemption 
by' God was to be manifested by them 
In the separation from every corrupt­
ing influence. This feast Was to be 
equally perpetual as a memorial of 
.their new bondage to the law of 
their god, Every subsequent refer­
ence to these events by prophet, 
priest or rabbi emphasized the funda­
mental fact that It was Jehovah who 
redeemed them and that in that re­
demption was the foundation of their 
national life,
Th# Golden Texb—Paul was brought* 
up in the strictest sect of the Jews 
to observe, punctiliously, all the de­
tails of the Hebrew religion. Ho 
found lit Christ the fulfillment of all 
its suggestions. It took ages to 
teach the full meaning of the sacri­
ficial lamb, but when its interest was 
manifested it was Paul, "tho Hebrew 
of the Hebrews,” who said,’ “for our 
PaSsover also hath been sacrificed, 
even Christ."
Tell this story to the children In its 
simplicity, keeping back nothing, And 
point out plainly that we are a people 
ransomed by tho Ijord.
6811811 Mstiiods 6119 Output 
From Das Acre Equal to 
Two Acre Yield 
Here. .
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
C A S T O R  I A
Would Add $44,000,000 to 
State's Arnal Farm Weal. 
Sonsumrs Would Ben­
efit Teo.
OniG farmers till two. acre# of ground to otilalu the yield of cereals which Herman farmers harvest from one acre. I'et tho 
farm lands of the Buckeye State are 
far superior in uatmaTfeBHity to the 
rails of Europe, which have been unde: 
constant cultivation for centuries. A 
century ago Uerntuu fields yielded but 
twelve bushels of cereals to the acre, 
and now they yield thirty-nine, while 
those of Ohio yield but twenty-three 
bushelH, In no country cun cereal 
props he tilled after they are sown, 
and the soil is plowed and harrowed 
for cereals qs well in Ohio as it is in 
Europe, The key with which Eu­
ropean farmers unlock nature's store­
house 1s to plant- their cereal fields to 
sugar' beets one year 1u four, and if 
.this were done In Ohio the extra yield 
of cereals would be worth at present 
prices $40,000,()C0 a year to Ohio farm­
ers, but consumers as well as producers 
would, share in the extra trcasut'O, us 
increased production would mean de- 
. creased prices of food products.
These and other equally startling 
facts appeal’ from a letter on Ohio’s 
agricultural condition- addressed to 
Senator .Atlee Pomcrcne by Tinman 
..G, palmer, a diligent and distinguished 
student of agricultural economics, who 
has devoted fifteen years to studying 
farming conditions in the United States 
and Europe. v ' ‘
“During the past thirty years,” write* 
Mr, Palmer, “ the German farmer has 
increased his collective average yield 
o f wheat, barley, oats and rye '80 pe: 
cent, and during the past forty years 
Ohio farmer#have Increased their yield
TliUSUN d. PAIiUXIt.
of tho same crops ouiy 1« per cent, 
During a thirty-year period the wheat 
yield of Ohio dropped from 19.5 to 15.9 
bushels per acre, and during the name 
period the wheat yield of Germany rose 
from seventeen to thirty bushels pci 
acre. Starling with a wheat yield 2.5 
bushels in excess of Germany; Ohio 
farmers at the end of thirty years find 
the German farmers reaping thirty 
bushels, of wheat to their sixteen hush 
els, and all Without the expenditure ot 
any extra labor.
“During the past,seventeen years tin 
average yield per acre of wheat In Ohio 
in three different years hug dropped to 
nine, six and eight bushels respective 
ly, and during the same period it nevei 
lias fallen below twenty-three and one 
half bushels in Germany, although flu* 
wheat acreage of Germany is double 
what it is in Ohio,' hi 1902 your yield 
'Of oats was 41.1 bushels per acre, and 
it has not reached that point since, 
though the average yield thwugboul 
Germany is sixty bushels per acre 
Your barley yield never since has 
equaled the.yield in lf>79, forty-three 
years ago. With till your natural ad 
vantages and your educated farmers 
your collective average yield of potti 
toes and the four principal cereal crap? 
common to both countries was bid 
thirty-seven bushels per acre in 1509 
as compared with seventy-three bush­
els in Germany, and of those five crop- 
Germany plants teh acres to your one 
Of tho four cereal crops alone Ger­
many's sfrld is fill.} bushels compared 
With 22,9 bushels in Ohio, a difference 
of 16.5 bushels per acre, or more than 
09 per cent in favor of the German 
peasant farmer.
"It tuny be interesting to note wlmt 
It would mean to Ohio farmers in dol­
lars and cents if from the area they 
till to tho live crops mentioned they 
reaped as many bushels per acre as arc 
secured by the farmers of Germany. 
Official statistic; show that had Ohio 
farmers reaped tho same yield per acre 
of four cereal crap.; and potatoes hi 
1910 that German farmers reaped, In­
stead of seeming enough bushels to re-, 
turn them. ifiln.li’.ii.driO, they would 
liaVo secured enough bushels' to bavo 
returned them 31(11,000,000. nnd.nl) the 
extra yield could have been secured 
without the expenditure, of an extra
dollar except for harvesting and sack­
ing tli% extra bushels produced.
"When one considers the advantages 
of soil, climate, Implements, education 
and wealth enjoyed by Ohio farmers 
and compares them, with the many dis­
advantages which confront Gernunii 
farmers it would seem, that these fig­
ures should receive the earnest con­
sideration of every person in' your 
state. Not only du-yonr tow yields af­
fect your farmers, but they affect the 
nonproflueiug, consuming public as- 
well. All eojTKiunera must pay the 
penalty of high prices for food prod­
ucts which naturally g0 with low yields 
per acre, and your superior conditions 
count for naught if they are not so.han- 
dled as to result in increased yields.
"For many years American thinkers 
on agriculture had Ueeu puzzled con­
cerning the two phases of this most 
important subject. First, they were 
puzzled and chagrined to note the fact 
that with bur virgin soil and superior 
condition, we weVe making little or.no 
headway in Increasing our acreage 
crop yields, while Europe in some man­
ner fras rejuvenating her wornout soils 
and making them yield two bushels 
to our one. In Germany tjio acre­
age Increase lu yield of cereal craps 
amounted to .SO,-pet cent in thirty 
years, while our increase df the same 
praps during the satpa period amounted 
to bub 9.0- per rant ’
“Second, rhey marveled that, while 
American farmers)' declared that the 
culture o f  sugar beets injured their 
soil and scarcely cou)d. be induced to 
grow them, Europcau farmers were 
determined to grow them In ever in- 
creuslug quantities, even at a" touch 
less price per toh than pus being paid 
In rim United States.
■'These two conditions seemed most 
astonishing until a few years’ ago a 
personal investigation revealed the rea­
son for both and ‘also disclosed tho fact 
that tiie- two Were linked together in*, 
dissolnbiy,' it, wfliu found that' Eu­
ropean farmers loug since had learned 
that the nine qua non of heavy cereal, 
etop yields Whs .to plant ihe fields to' 
a root crop, .preferably sugar beets, 
one year fu The rah'dfite deep 
plowing, thorough cuUivnUoif nuj 
heavy feriffi^stton of the root crop 
freed theft ®«ldk yf weeds and' other 
noxious graphs' which worn sapptug
:
condition *• to htcraase tl\e yield of 
other crops planted .on the ratoe land 
during (he following three years by 50 
to 109 per, vent They made their beet 
crap pay for all the extra labor and, 
fertilizer applied in producing:,it- The j 
< rival crops which followed uugur beets { 
received no -extra oarc, being farmed- 
In the eastomary manner. No won- 
byr they wlslnid'to devote one-fourth 
of their fields to sugar beets, tho by- 
•praatfots from which they Imnled back 
to their farms, fed to. their stock aud 
returned to the soli, .
"As the sugar which was- extracted 
catoe wholly from the atmosphere, the 
use of thclr beets for sugar making:, 
purposes to;dr nothing from the Boil 
IVboro sugar factories were not at 
hand they raised sugar beets and fed 
thorn to stuck, sugar and all. others ’ 
got 6) raising mangel wurzals. -which 
yield a heavier tonnage, though not 
so rich, but alt prefer sugar beets 
where them, ift n factory at hand, 
for the money they receive for tho 
sugar is a clear gain. In nuy event 
they must rotate their cereals with n 
hoed crop if they would increase their 
yield, and -hoed crops in Germany op- 
‘copy over one-fourth of the areas de­
voted to cereals. They declare that to 
4Ute Introduction of the sugar beet is 
due nil tho credit for the marvelous 
yields,
"Immediately the European methods 
had been thoroughly analyzed and 
proved the information was spread 
broadcast among JOO.OOO American sug: 
fir lieot farmers. .Many of them adopt 
ert the European method at once, mid 
the effect was marvelous. The yield of 
the ci ops which followed on beet land 
exceeded oven the European yields, and 
farmers Increased the!/ sugar, beet 
neveage. In four years the acreage 
planted to beets Increased from 0,S.S.”i 
to 7,t70 acres per factory, with the re I 
suit that for ueVcral years past the do | 
uicstie sugar output has lu creased m 
fhe rate of 100,900 tons a year, and that 
Is the direct cause o f the present de­
mand by fhe cane refiners for a reduc 
non lit the duty on our imports of for 
sign raw sugar,
“Few there are in America who sits 
poet that the culture or lack of cultur: 
of tlm humble sugar beet has more to 
do with the price of food prodmfs flint 
has find of tiny other farm product 
lint such is the ease, for when we reach 
flic final analysis it will be found that 
the law of supply and demand still is 
doing duty at: the old eland. IVcre we 
to douldc. fhe yield of our fields! of 
cereal craps the benefits accruing would 
be shared liy the conaumcr, for with 
double the yield the price would he 
lower,"
The Kindi Ypn Have Always Bought, and which hafc Been 
In use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of ~
and has hern made under his per­
sonal supervision since Its inf Ahoy- 
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations anil “ Just-as-goodV are hut 
Experiments flmt trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children--Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops, and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Jt 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance, its age is its guarantee. Jt destroys Worms 
ami allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea- and Wind 
Colie. I t  relieves Teething Troubles,'cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates tho \ 
Stomach arid Bowels,'giving healthy and natural sleep* • 
The ChUdi‘en*s l*au'driba-vYho Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
l B ears tljc  Signature o f
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Fop Over 3 0  Years ,
-THt CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MUIFIAY 8TflEET-HEW VPBK SITY. ■ ___ .
V^ E PAY
5
- 1  %
2 '
Interest on Deposits of any Amount
' Interest payable January and July. Deposits 
! made up to and including August'4th, 1913 will draw 
interest from'August 1st, 1913;' v . ,
We art' the Second Largest Financial Institution 
in the City,
O u r i C s a e t s  J h h h n i j y i f  1 1 1 3  * 
2 ,7 8 9 ,1 8 2 .7 7
The Springfield Building & loan Association 
28 E. Main St. - Springfield, Ohio;
Gliast H. Pierce, Pres. * Oium. E. Itottiofew, JSecy,
W e . invite you to inspect our 
new Spring line of woolens, the 
finest line ever shown. Our work 
guaranteed to be first class only.
Two Piece Suits
$22.50I
and up
KANY,
The Leading Tailor.
XENIA, -
M y  P h o n e  N o .  i s  110 .
This number will bring to your door anything
in my line,
FRESH FISH
Every Friday -direct from the lakes
ICE CREAM
In any quantity.
Fine Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc,
j| The only place in town where you dm obtain tho 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep is at
C. M. SPEN CER ’S
IT W ILL  JI HT TOUGH THU 
HFOT and prove hu < very day 
•whu.er every fitoe. Coed health, 
good pber-r and long iito is what 
wo promise if you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes disease and death lurk 
jn ttlci of the meal: that's sold, 
hut not in oura. W ckcH the best 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market to safe and not high 
priced. %
G H GROUSE
, GsdarviUe, Ohio/ .
tNAOCMAUK
D RO PS
T H E  B E S T 1
REMEDY
F o r  a M fo rm a  o f
RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Soiailca, Soul, (f sural* 
Bla,Kkln»yTroubles, Cafarih *™l 
Asthma
(I5*DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN 
G ives  Q u ick  R e lie f
It i?toDft tko ackva and jiabas. » -  
lieveft swollon Join to and tmisclas —netaulnioatiliko made, hestro yts 
too- excess m-lo acid and 18 quick, safe aOd stiro )n lts.resvilto No 
otlicr rottuuiy Uko it, S a m p le  free on request. *
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
One Dollar povbofctlo, or sent pre-- 
. paid upon incoipfc fit price, it nob ; 
1 Obtainable id your locality,
.  SWANSON BHSUMAtIC SURE CO.,  
1 168 Laka Slras* ‘
-: 'ffiriragb’ :'
Best Remedy-for , 
f Constfpafclon'.SickHead*oh 
Ssur Stomach, BeloHInson' 
Llvsr Troubles. U #  Par 
,BoX'St DrusxtoLs*
S K m  S O R E S -
, A*t, h i» , nmc*, WAtwr. K  
WCONOf, SALf. RHIvwiL. lUM K  H«.» aakklx by amis B
QUICKLY'HEALED
CC2CMA
ASK OUR SALESMAN FOR
CampbdJ’s Varnish Stain
The b#»t »nj' mrit durable finishfor
FIoors,Fomitnre&Woodwork
.' ThtrorinoUiing likcit: 13 color* 
Made by Carpenter-Morton Co., Bottos’
BROOM HOLDER ERfeE O  
Pte**V1 *U{ Coopoa at ttola't ttore udn, csra oge oCum CtapbeUBrw^ raHtQ^ Mj
\ FOR SALE BY
ll* '^7-a
C M  CROUSE
FISTULAA«B AUi j
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
**1»ww** M ilw tt.f l n a s n  f  n i l  h a  t s s b u  - k< - a  j r m . . . . .
d r !»j. j .  M cCl e l l a n  
u ‘SnuffiliracT Columbus, 0*
m Bookiualtip  
. . .i le s ta u H D t ...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM f  OR LADlBS UPSTAIRS 
* ALSO REST ROOM.
illSA JL B  N O W  C3KMTB.
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Diy and Nij^ ht,
n$f4 « f  Uoe* tlaral Hi tite CuL 
fiiiry Dapnrimout,
JStP -P / l -Y
ON YOUR
S A V I N G S
i O' * ■**/***■■■& *'•"-«*# *'«** sQf   ...OP
MONBY 1*1,1-« MONEY'EQUALS MORE M O X E Y - Isn’t  that 
the truth*.* Then why not place your money out at mtercet with us. 
Our conservative management je known to all. Our loane arc ju­
diciously and carefully made; our comttous treatment of cus­
tomers Ik one of our pleasing features amt the careful manner 
tu which we take care of your money, one of our most valuable 
assets.'.
The Oedarvilfe Building & Loan Assoeiation
incorporated for................$200,000,00
Subscribed S tock ..............$126.425,(ft)
BOARD OP DIRECTORS *
W . J . Tarbox, President David Bradfute, Vlce-Fres.
- J. W. Dixon W. H. Barber
O. M.. Crouse W. A. jSpewcer
r ,B, E. McFarland W , M, Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary,
Now is the Time
to think about selling us your cream
y  C o .
XENIA, OHIO
(\ 1 ;/ .* ? '* 4 • ■ , -r " ’ ' * - V ’ . * f.' ' • k , ’ , » *'' j *VA ’ *• 1 > 0 . ,
Highest Price Dream Buyers
Both Phones
■ V  . ■ ■ I :
Cans furnished 30 days for free trial
So, Detroit St., Xenia/Ohio.
H
SUCCESSOR TO j
ROHLER & TRUES0A LE
MEAT MARKET
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL £
• i. * - ■ ’ ’
01  oth en  of “all kinds D R Y  
GLEANED at
HOME Clothing Co,
Choice cuts of Veal,*£Beef 
and Pork, as well as fall 
kinds of Fresh and Salt 
meats/
GIVE ME A CALL1
H .  B A T E S .
CedarviUe Ohio
FOR SA L E
Five Passanger Cadillac 
Automobile
JUST LIKE NEW
Every part of the machine 
is perfect.
New overside tires and four 
extra in er tubes. 9 
Will sell for less than half 
of the c sfc.
Will'demonstrate the car 
upon application.
Inquire
FORSTER HESMAN CO.
Main and Fifth Sts., 
Dayton, * CM*0,
—Put your money where it will 
earn better than six per cent A year. 
Three per cent every six months, 
CedarviUe Build jug & Loan.
The Stevenson annual reunion 
Will be held at Snyder Park, Bprlng- 
ileld, August 28.
Mr, Wallace Rife and sister. Miss 
Carrie, have gone on a visit with 
their- uncle, Rev. Leo Rife and 
family of Clarion, Iowa, They will 
stop at "Waterloo, Iowa, for the 
Young People's convention 'of the 
U. P. church. Stops will also be 
made in Chicago and Winona.
The Misses McNeill leave next 
week for Bello Center where they 
will spend a months vacation.
Mr, and Mrs. L, Myers, of 
Ituiianola, Iowa, have been guests 
of Mr. A, T, Fl.nney and wife for 
several day* this week. Mr, Myers 
and wife motored through by way 
of Chicago and will leave tomorrow 
intending to visit in Indiana on their 
return home.
—Why bum moirny at 4, §, or s,V 
| per cent when you can get mx per 
i cent from Die tv.Iaiyillo. Building
Key, Itoss Hpnie, of Buffalo, X . 
Y-, spent Thursday with Mr. Elmer 
Waddle ami calling on friends here.
Dr. Leo Anderson will no-longer 
cot t nd with a runaway horse, 
broken buggy and the like. All the 
Dr’s professional and social calls 
will be made In the future in a Ford 
roadster.
m
Big Barn
Total Loss.
f i.unfa m^s»).nairti■■ iV'aiwS
J
Misses Hattie Dobbins and 
Kathryn McGiven are home from 
Oxford summer school.
MieseB Feral and Wilhelmmia 
Ralston, of Bellefountaln. are guests 
of their grandmother, Mrs. Madden 
Ervin,
Mr, Oscar Satterfield has gone on 
a trip to Illinois for a visit with his 
brother, Stewart.
Mrs, Thompson Crawford ha* 
been quite ill suffering with heart 
trouble,
A large barn on the Williamson 
l land owned by J. o .  (Reman?, and 
' rented by Arthur Cummins, was de­
stroyed by fire -Thursday evening. 
The. fire was first seen by a farm 
hand who was half mile away but 
jho wit a'usable to save any of the 
contents by the time Do reached tho 
structure, t
The conteufa consisted of about 
160 ton* of new hay, GOO bushels of 
rye and *00 bushels of wheat be­
sides some implements and harness.
The barn and contents were in­
sured and Ap. Cummins places his 
loss at f350 over hift insurance. The 
fire lighted up the sky for miles 
around and attracted many people,
Mr. O. L. Smith and family 
motored t<r Richmond, Imh, Iasi 
Saturday where they remained un­
til Tuesday the guests o f Mr. 8. \Y. 
Smith and wife. ■ “
Miss Florence Stdvenson, of Los 
Angeles, Cal,, visited with’ her aunt, 
Mrs- Hanna Cooper, last week.
-Wine of Cardiff, 70c
At Wtstermau’ a.
Fob R ent:--Throe or four rooms 
suitable for light .housekeeping on 
or before September 1st,
Rosa Stormont,
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Kyle and son, 
Willard, leave Saturday for a ten 
days visit with relatives in 'Win-1 
Chester and Seaman and will attend 
the People’s Chautauqua, Mr. T, 
D, Kyle and family, of Xenia,’  wiU 
occupy his brother’ s home during 
his absence.
Mr. C, C. Beam, who operates the 
stone crusher at the Orr quarry, has 
moved into,!. Tl. Wolffird’srpropefty 
on Xenfaavenue. -Mr, Beam will 
furnish the stone to macadamize 
the Clifton pike.
Tho annual Farmers’ Institute 
and picnic wilLWTi'eUrafcRosemoor, 
Park, Tuesday, AUg. 12, Attorney 
General Hogan aiid Representative 
8. O, Anderson jw#l speak. Mr, 
Paul Turnbull of is on
the- program for a reading. '
Mr. Frank Shepard, who has been 
employed in tho Columbus post 
office for Several years is spending 
part of his vacation hero wtth rela­
tives.
‘ 1 Hunters must H&ra a  Rcen«o this 
year under a new law. Township 
Clerk Jackson has received the 
necessary blanks and will furnish 
the license upon payment of $1.25,
<-Onr somi-annuftl dividend has 
been declared ' and paid Id de­
positors. Six pel* cent ;i year or 
three per cent every six months, 
CedarvilleBuilding.& Loan.
Mr. G, F. Siegle? was elected 
Supervisor of music .in tha South 
Charleston schools* Thursday by a 
unanimous vote of tho board, Tho 
position is a Very desirable one and 
will require two days eaoh week.
The Christian Endeavor of the R. 
P. church will hold an open air 
meeting on tho church lawn Sab­
bath evening at 0 o’clock. Leader: 
Hpward Harbisoii. "Subject: “ II«ros 
and Heroines of the Temporance 
Fight” , A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended all young people,
Tho Foster house lias had the 
following auto partieslhe past week: 
W. P. Fackler, E, L.Powers, Misses 
Eleanor Smith ami Mary Fackler, 
Dayton; Mrs. E. A. Houston, Mrs. 
Carr,1 Mrs. Shinn, Mrs. Ralph 
Harrold and Mies Hattie Cheney, 
South Charleston; Dr. H. F. DaVls 
ahd wife, J. II, Cromwell and wife, 
H, E. Meyers and wife, Springfield;
*y|||g __ __
l i S e u R K w o U l t C g
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Mr. and Mrs, George Jeffrey, oi 
Dayton, wore guests of relatives 
here Sabbath,
- - -S3
(lathcfm^rtho eleven months old 
daughter of Mr, Joseph Haokolt 
ami wife, died Tuesday, of stomach 
and iutesUmiai trouble. Tlieirthree 
and one-half yotit* old daughter, 
Margaret died last Friday of tlm 
same trouble. Two otbordaughters, 
Ella and Anna remain. ,
-  Canned corn and tomatoes are 
especially priced in dozen lots.
' . ■ Nagley Bros,
Tho W . C. T. U. will hold an all- 
day Institute at the home of the 
president, Mrs. 8. T. Baker. ■ Thors-, 
day, July 14. All the members in­
cluding new and old also the honor­
ary Y*. P. B. and tho L. T. L. are 
invited to bo present. Mrs. Mary 
Jennings, the county president, 
Mrs. Flatter and the county officers 
are expected. The treasurer will be 
there and ready to receive the dues 
of all members new and old. Tho 
books have to he closed this mouth.
000.
--Wins of Cardiff; 70c
At Wistcrmah’s.
Mrs. George W . Hlifoades has re­
turned homo after having had a 
pl a-ant two weeks visit with her 
f'!f;*f-r'in Rossbm'g, and other friends 
in Greenville, Ohio,
Mrs. P. M. Reynolds lias returned 
home after a visit with relatives in 
MorroW.
Rev. M, J, Tayloj* completed Ida 
pastorato hern Sabbath when ho 
vacated the Reformed PregbyteriiUi 
pulpit which he basso acceptablely 
filled the past five years. Hishouso- 
hold goods wore shipped Tuesday 
for Monmouth, 111., where bo haa 
accepted a call to the Second U, P.
j congregation, On Thursday Roy.
{ Taylor and family left for Washing­
ton, Iowa, for a few days visit, 
when they will cotrto back to Mon­
mouth. Monday the members of 
tho Mlzp.ah Bible Class- of which 
Mrs. Taylor was a member, pre­
sented her With a beautiful quilt, as 
a farewell token.
Mr. John Marsh id I reports one of 
his best m>pa of water melons and 
cnnteiofies of recent years. While the 
dry weather may cut the crop, some­
what short, it will 4)o greater than it 
has been for the past few years, Mr, 
Marshall has tho reputation of grow- 
lug the best flavored melons that 
reach this market, .There i;> demand 
for them in all the nt ighhoring towns 
which would indicate that the quality 
must bo fine. We are glad to know 
tlmt Jolintiy ha.) an excellent patch, 
not on’y. that the taste for melon may 
lw satisfied among Ids many patrons, 
hut that the financial return may he 
great enough to pay for this season’s 
labor and ike loss of a crop last year,
Mr. Frank Towns fey has pur­
chased a Davis touring ear whilo 
Mr; George Harnman gets a  Ford.
„ Rev. W, A- Condon and family, 
of Trentop, are here for an extended 
visit with Mr, K C. Watt and wife.
Mr. James A. Gray, ot Pittsburg, 
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
bis mother, Mrs. Belle Gray.
Highest temperature, 93 degrees, 
lowest temperature, 64 degrees, 
average range of temperature 70 
degrees, total precipitation 2 . 10  
Inches. Humber clear days, 8; 
partly cloudy days, 21; cloudy days, 
sh Prevailing wind direction,south­
west.
8 . Morton CyfeWell, Observer,
Thomas Sewardi colored, was 
bound over to Pfobatc court from 
Mayor’ s court on a charge of 
threatening to assault bis wife Was 
fined $1 and costs by Judge Howard 
Tuesday mo'rniijg. "The. 'fine and 
costs amounted to *12.
, Misses Edna Shroades and Mil­
dred Trumbo are spending the week 
with friends in .Dehorn and Dayton.
Hagley Brds, report the sale of 
Ford touring care to J. B. Rife and 
G. W. Hamman and a roadster to 
Dr  ^Leo Andersop, i-;
Dr. Isaac Wintterman and W . L. 
Clematis returned Thursday alter a 
twenty-three dpy trip > in Canada 
where they ln»pgoled land owned at 
Dauphin by IJ^fgrm ^n^fiigy ajS? 
ftbjSjH 3- aS^C^tfBPcfgu where Mr* 
Howard Corrym located. Prospects 
are good for a large Wheat; oat and 
barley crop in that oonnttyl’ Wheat 
is not yet ready for harvest even In; 
the northern stated along the border. 
Both gonlleuum were greatly sur­
prised to *ee the damage that bad 
been done "to the corn by the dry 
weather since they left here. Tho 
Cprn states will not produce the 
usual crops. The weather has been 
hot In Canada and. was uotlcable 
owing to the extremely long days 
tlm sun not setting until about 
nine o’ clock.
PUBLIC SALE OF FARM.
Tho undersigned Will sell to the 
highest bidder the faru of Hriali D. 
Paullin, deceased, of ono hundred 
and seventy-one and acres 
(171,61), more or less, sltuatiKabom 
one-half mile south of Selma, Ohio 
on tjie Jamestown and Selma Turn­
pike, at 10 A. M.
Monday, September t, 1913
This' farm Ib situate partly m 
Ross Township, Greene County, 
Ohio ahd partly in Madison Town­
ship, Clark County, Ohio, and is in 
one of the finest farming sections in 
Southern Ohio; has a good farm 
house nearly new, fair barn and out 
buildings; good well*; wind pump; 
about 15 acres of timber; is in a 
good state of cultivation, and has 
not an acre of waste land on it. It 
is on a good turnpike aud within 
one-fourth (**) of a mild of a Town­
ship High Hchool.
Tho farm was formerly known as 
tho 8aimml Howell Farm.
Tho purchaser will ho granted the 
right to sow wheat on the land Cur­
ing tho autumn of 1918. Possession 
given Match 1st, 1914. «
TERMS OF 8 ALE-.-‘ Fifteen hun­
dred dollars casli on day o f sale to 
ho n credit on the first payment of 
tho purchase money—balance of 
one-third < >;i) purchase money to be 
paid March 1st,1914, and imtes and 
mortgage securing same on land to 
bo given for remaining two-thirds 
(?j) March 1st, 1914, duo in one and 
two years respectively. Deferred 
payments to hear interest at 0 per 
cent per annum, payable annually 
from March 1, 1914, with right of 
purchaser to pay any part of de­
ferred payments in cash oh March 
1st, 1914, if desired. Deed to be 
duly executed and delivered March 
1, lOltj a wrtltcu contract to bo 
made and executed on day of sale. 
For further informatloo ifiquiru of
or addfrss, Smith A Smith, At­
torneys at Law, Xenia, Ohio, or 
tho undersigned
D. K. Paullin,
Executor of t'riaii D. Paullin, de­
ceased. 1
Jamestown, Ohio.
R. F, D. Xo. f t .
*m tor, Mbts* Aafi-faht rut*
S u m m e r  S h o e  S p e c i a l
C l e a r a n c e
Oxfords, Pum ps
and Strap Slippers
Every one who attends this sale will s ave money and get the 
best Footwear made, as we sell only standard makes. W e give a , 
few of our many bargains;
Choice Jof $2.50, $3  and Choice of $3  and $3.50
$3,50 Tan Pumps and Button White Canvas and White
Oxfords. , / Nubuck Button Shoes '
$ 1 . 5 0 $ 1 .9 5
Every Eow Shoe of Every Kind Reduced for This Sale
Choice of $2.75 .and $3
; / ' - •
Choice of Men’s Hsfnnan’s
Velvet Pumps and Two Straps $6.00. Oxfords
$ 1  8 5 # 2 . 5 0
Sale Started Wednesday, July 30.
■ " l , * * * " - *
j'.’kFor 15 Tears the Leader  .
Main Street, * - : - - Xenia, Ohio
/ F t.
W h e n  i n  S p r i n g f i e l d  M a k e  t h i s  
G r e a t  S t o r e  Y o u r  H o m e
Always feel at liberty, and at home, when in Springfield at our 
Store.' ■ ' ■ ' ’’ : ' • ■: .
Mjget your friends here,—use our telephone,—check your parcels 
and grip or case.
We maintain a large commodious Vest room on, the 2nd floor, ex-’ » t
clusively for ladles, where you may arrange your toilet, ,or rest far re- 
moved from the noise and dust of the street.
* You’ ll find the new FalMines how arriving of . more than passing 
interest. Take a look at them. You’ ll not be urged to buy.
We pay yavr raund*trip railroad or traction fare 
on purchases of $15 or more.
■ dap xi)
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Every Trade-Mark 
Saves You Cash
• \  i
Just save tke trade-marlc3 anti Babbitt’* beautiful aud 
useful premiums don't cost you a cent. Thousands o f 
articles to cboose from— all guaranteed standard quality.
B .T .B A B B IT T S■ t * ■ . .
Best Soap*—1776 Soap Powder— Borax Soap 
Naptha Soap-—-White Heating Soap— Piuc Lye or Potalk 
Babbitt’s Cleatuer
ore. all wonderful time and 
labor saverr-'-’tbe best cle&U*** • 
era*' "W ill hot. injur* tb* ? 
olotjie* or limvla. ■ U ied -fot'
m m m  
r t - ^  ifismxk
Re*»on?-ble Stipulation.
"8hall wu admit W ombat to our+JUD*
limated Other of tho Klbooli?- Ho al*i 
ready behmga to seven secret cocky -, 
tie#" "Pm in favor of Admitting him- 
l£ there!# enough of him hit to wotk - 
ah Oitr Journal.
yvwiw t re d» a*.
l i m n
1778
M)mmjnmiitttax
m m *
iM
generation# in { 
tb* bent borne#, i
R. BIRD
M t r t o .  H* B. T. Ik ., G «  1776, # H rT «1 (O V
it f t a #  m fttft  iefWA' JW
i* * * -
f t *  r*©**t nateti turn a** Ttm- 
Dmdi *. «Hunp*o« Om»>* fc«4 i t  
to GjkKtxto «*$» hfcsaMif top 
rwiBt. to Dr ftwl 
1 Mtotow wh** muvnm** 
MtonHif AM H M to to parfomtof 
opKX&o&a wp<m» tteauMlYw, h* re- 
«og*t* to«R to to* Lanoat, and to* 
Mtowto* aj>j>**r» to to* Stodiexl Am * 
totoft;* . . ,x
*T»«1 Radu* bag oomraaatodl oa. 
tog «mra*® m i gtolcigM kumomhut 
tor to« *<rt of what b* call* 'an* 
tototojr,* or *urgtoal operation upon 
one’* own body, H« has described 
at «o»» JMirth four examples of this 
heroic procedure. The first story is 
that of xFrtacfc, surgeon: who, having 
aaqulrgd a small outifowlng tubercu­
loma of.ih$, right index finger follow# 
log an operation wound, determined 
to excise it under cocaine anesthesia, 
This he did, surrounded by his class, 
to a curiottsly wrarargieal way, by fix* 
tor toe instrument—firat a scalpe), 
then a-Jrtuuip gp&wH-rin the left baud 
ana performing all the necessary 
moTantottto with the diseased, right 
hajtd, to spite of this novel tech* 
i#» the result was quite satisfac- 
Hia only discomfort was-a little 
, at toe unpleasant sensattoh of; 
ping hia pwif periosteum.; this
t  however, Oonreoted by a aip of aftee. ' v   ^ \the second case the surgeon op­
erated on himself for bilateral Ingrow* 
tog toe-nail, apparently without pain 
• and With absolutely, satisfactory re­
sult, The hero of toe third story was 
a Turkish military surgeon attached 
to Professor Rectos’ own clinic, who 
wfs operated on tor double inguinal 
hmrnla. under local anesthesia ■•with 
•”oh complete "success that he deter- 
led to remove for himself a trouble* 
so affection. The procedure was 
Sinless and the result perfect.
"This fourth ’autotomy* was per- 
formed hr hi, Regnaplt, a xlaval med- 
fcjM officer, whq wfcg. led to undertake 
a.radical cure ofbls.owrt hernia, Us 
anesthetized the area Of operation by 
. Injecting cocaine into the several lay-,
J erjs of tissue concerned, after a pre- 
limipnSy injection of morphine into 
the auhcutaneoua tissues of top thorax. 
He guarded, blmpelf from disaster- by 
enlisting thh help of two colleagues, 
who stood by prepared tor action in 
case they were needed. However, all 
went well, and’there was neither pain 
nor mishap/*
Truth and [Error,
Verily, there is nothing eo true that 
the damps of error have not warped 
it  ■ Verily, there ia nothing so false 
that1 a sparkle of truth ia not in It 
Ibr the enemy, th'O father of lies,'’the 
gUt .^BpaB of creation, can hut per- 
vort toe good| but’may not create the 
evil. He destroyeth, but cannot build;
.pptJto antagonistic deity.
, hJdgbtyUtt.Wi* Stolen power, yet !b he 
, a creature and a subject; not a maker
a spoiler, of
V • J fc fs ® ®  bato^o-t'*.
end to'haunt the ktogithe keen aword ihe b 
a simple plowshare. $3$* panoply of 
1 error la but a distortion of the trhth- 
The sickle that once reaped. rlghteoua- 
ness, beaten from its useful curve, 
With ax, .and spike, and bar, beadetb 
the. ipayauder’B halbert. Seek not
........uv, p- man, 'to solve toe dark rid*
die of ato; 'suffice it  that thine own 
’ ’bad heart is to thee thine origin ol. 
ptR—Martin Farouhar Tapper,
London Largely* Built on Marsh, 
Abundant evidence as to the marshy 
nature of the ground upon which a 
large part of. the city of London Was 
originally‘built is Btill to be discover* 
-Ad ; in’.such  nameb. as Fenohurch 
street, FInbury and Moorfielde. '*
’ - Spoon Stoats Heat,
• 'never have a metal spoon in a 
saucepan, if you wish the’opnteutB to 
boil quickly, for the spoou Is the 
means of carrying off A great deal of 
h eat" .
} Rush to Extremes.
' A single man Is seldom as good as 
his sweetheart thinks he is, or a man 
tied man as‘had as his Wife suspects 
he is.
THE ONE BXO BARGAIN EVENT IN A THOUSAND
No Mall Orders Filled 
For Tlies* Mill 
End Sale Specials
Sc PRINTED CHALL1E6—25 in.; big
W f &  S f f f .1:
« c  VOILES—40 In. wide, fancy stripe
i f o 6* ; .™ . . ? * ........... 1 3 ^ c
1#C JACQUARD COTTON SUITINGS
- All the new shade*. £7 in. wJde; 
Mill End ■
6c ‘  CALICOES—Light and dark col­
ors; Mill End Sale V2&«*Price ........................w..
*7K*(> CAM CO ES—Indigo blue, 
stripes and small fig­
ures; Mill End Sale ................
7V
with
„ ....... 4 c
10c CHAMBRAYS—Plain and fancy; 
all the staple shades;, MHl End
Price v , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8c ROBE PRINTS—All the new color 
combinations, 25 in.. wide; C r  
1 M!I1bEnd Sale Price .................
TABLE OIL CLOTH—Full V£ yds.
wide: the . celebrated, ‘ "Sanltus"
* ' brand; 25c and 22c quality; Mill 
End Sale %
8J4q OUTING FLANNEL—27 In.
• half bleached; the 8%c......
Min End Sale
Price ...............
19c SOIESETTE-
wile; 
quality;
S H c
i —27' in; the genuine; 
mill- ends- of 10 to 20 yds.; light and 
dark; Mill End Sale, * ■* -  -  -■ywd *■-»<! t .e  A *«
All Prices Reduced
D urin g 'th e M ill End Sale
Except on a tow* Upea of goads 
on which we have contracted 
wjth the manufacturers ‘not to 
reduce the price. "With these 
exceptions there is NO SUCH 
THING AS REGULAR PRICES 
anywhere  in THE BIG 
STORE DURING THE MILL- 
END SALE.
Carloads of Mill Ends, Loom Ends, Short Lengths, Factory Lots, Samples, Surplus Lots/Etc.
THIlvW N OU T ON S A L E  A T  PRICES T H A T  KNOW NO COMPARISON
Every home within lay’s journey thrills with pleasure at the announcement! EVERYBODY will he * here- No matter how BUSY you are—no 
matter WHAT you are dolng-r-YQU can not afford to miss this chance to buy “NEW GOODS at Factory Coat.” That’s the charm—the irresistible
charm—of Traxler’s Mill-End Sales—NOT OLD STOCKS, but NEW GOODS
T h e  Item s M entioned H e re  A re  Picked A t  Random
There Are Hundred's of Others lust As Good All Over the Store--lo Every Department
15c WASH POPLINS—27 In WMe; < 
every wanted shade; mill ends 3 to
• 12 yards; Mill End Sale, % /> - .  
yard
7c LAWNS—jBlg range of dots, stripes 
and small figured effects; 9 i / a  
MUI Hnd hale ..................
WAe PERCALES—Light and dark, 36 
in. wide; mill ends 10 to 20 yds.:
- a E.ni . B! le. ........................ 6 ^ c
12J4C SEERSUCKER GINGHAMS— 
vary'fine quality, 27 in.
Wide; •Mill End Sale P r ice .;....
12i/sM COTTON FOULARDS—37 In. 
light and dark, mill .ends 10  to 29 
• yds,; Mill End Sale. "P**
15c SHIRTING MADRAS—Yard wide,, 
mill ends i w ia yds,, regular I5e 
quality; Mill End SlfC
49c SILK EOLIENNES—25 different 
shades,' black and white; 9 0 .  
Mill End Sale Price
$1,00 FANCY. SILKS—Every kind, 
mill ends 19 to 20 yds,; C Q p  
Mill End S,ale ................ . . . .J ® 5' ®
25e T is su e  GINGHAMS—Sheer and 
pretty plaids, checks, stripes—nl- 
ways 2uc; Mill End I Q c
7J4c APRON GINGHAMS—A‘11 the 
. Staple checks 'and cDlohs. !>n in.; Mill
l a i c .....................; .................. 4 ^ c
29c RATINE SUITINGS— "White 
grounds with colored 1  C fn
stripes; Mill End Sale......... ,* 5 > v
59c CREAM SERGE—Storm weave*, 
yard wide; will launder O O n  
YttiU; Milt End sale................
15c KIMONA CREPES—30 In.: big 
range new designs and colorings; 
Mill End Sale Ctga
85C-750 BLACK SILKS—MessalJnes. 
Poplins, Lining Satins and oil-boiled 
Taffeta; all yard wide; . A d a
29c NOVELTY DRESS SUITINGS— 
Light and dark striped; 1  
MUI End sale . . . .T .w . . , . . ,* ® * *  
4Sc SHEPERD CHECKS—50 in. wide, 
.heavy, worsted finish; Mill 9 0 / 4  
End Sal e, t . . , , .
THE GOOD OLD RELIABLE MILL END BALE THAT YOU AND ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW SO WELL
25c HAEUTAI SILKS—Light and dark- 
colors. pretty floral designs;' Mill
....... , .................... 1 2 & c
59o BLACK SILKS—24 and 27 ln.t 
Poplins, Lining Satins, Messltllnea . 
and,Taffetas; Mill End o b «
59c SILKS—.Plain' and fancy Messa- 
Ilnesj/Poulards, etc., 2-1 'and 27' In. 
wlfle; Mill End 4 0 .  
Sale .............
$1 FANCY TUB SILKS—31 in,, pdre 
eiik qualify, white grounds with 
colored stripes; Mill C O n
12i4c STRIPED CHAMBRAY—Y4jd 
, wide, nurse's stripes; mill ends; 10 
to 20 yards; MU! End!
Sale ....... ..........................
TOWELING REMNANTS—Lengths L 
to 1% yds., -value to 35c yd.; Mill 
. End Sale Price f  n r  
(perilength) ............................
59c DIAGONAL SUITINGS—Yd, wide; 
all the new Pall Shades; O Q «
39c FANCY TUSSAH SILKS—Beau­
tiful range of shades; Mill
'10c PRINTED BATISTE—27 In,; big 
assortment of designs;- f i l / d *  Mill End Sale ....... , , , . ° 7 S V
50c -TABLE LINENS—60 In., mercer­
ised; Mill End Sale <91>|4 
Price ............ ...........................
BLEACHED MUSLIN—Full yd, wide, 
standard brands, Cabot, Hill’s. 
Lonsdale, ’ etc.;- 1 ,2’^ c quality;* Mill 
End Sale. a : «  a a  
12  yards for ....... .............J p A .U U
TOWELING REMNANTS—Ah useful 
lengths, huck and crash weaves, 
worth up to 150 yd.: MUI - e - .
P End Sale, per length.........
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN—Full 36 in. ' 
wide, medium weight. 7%c 
quality> Mill End Sale.
COME ONE! COME ALL! SEE AND BUY, AND BUY TO YOUR HEART'S CONTENT
29c WHITE WOOL FLANNEL—Me­
dium weight; MUI feud d d .  
Sale ....... ...............................
5c TOWELS—Individual Towels, soft 
rnrtsh:. Mia und sale, y j . 'a .  
dozen ...................
61^ 0 COTTON TOWELING—Pink bor- 
, ders, heavy quality; Mill O l / .
End Sale, yd. .......................
19c' LAWN KIMONAS—500 dozen In 
■ the Mill End Sale D «
at ............................. ................  ^ V .
59c MIDDY BLOUSES—SI*es 6 -to 20 
"years; Mill End 9 Q «
, Sale ......................... ..............
30c MUSLIN SHEETING—Blenched 
or unbleached: 3t4 yd», wide; heavy
■ quality; Milt End - - * • ' 9 2 r
■WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES—Ex- 
ixll.cnt $1 ,1(0 values, great, variety 
of-styles; Mill-End - . C Q r
CHILDREN’S 39c ROMPERS—Slges
■ 2 to 7 years: exceptional $ q «  
values; Mill End
-LADIES* 25c DRAWERS—Cumbrie 
with hemstitched tucks and ■ rut-
’ fie; also lace trimmed; Mill *f 7 j»  
End sale , . . . , 4. , ...........
La d ie s * ,40c GOWNS—Lace trimmed, 
slip-ovet. style;. Mill End— .9 0 ^ -
ALL CORSETS—to the 31111 End’ 
Sale at 1(1 per cent OFF REGU- 
LAR p r ic e s ;
LADIES* ,$2.50 AND. $3.50 RAIN­
COATS—inack and white cheek; 
Mill End Sale <£<> 4 0  
Pride ............................
LADIES' JMNEN COATS—54 lh.t fOr 
street or auto wear; values to $6.00; 
Mill End C l  0 4 2  
Sale ............ ....... ..........., Y * i O O
LADIES* PERCALE DRESSES—Also 
— '*oSrn,?";14iiSrn-r,a?i!Sse®> values Up to............88c
LADIES' LINGERIE AND VOILE 
DRESSES—Values Up to Mill End - t c •> K£'0%
Sale ....................a ........, i p o . 5 » V
LADIES' HIGH GRADE LINGERIE 
A N D , VOILE DRESSES—Itogularly sold up .to  $8.50; Mill t t a  <242• End Sale ................... .. .Jp **»o| »
LADIES' COATS—All wool serge, 
blaek and fiavy; values up to $18 .00; 
'.  Mill Elid " C O  O Q  
Sale ................................. 4 > O . U o
W e Fay Railroad 
Fare toOut-of-Town 
Customers — A  Free 
Trip to Payton
We refund your railroad or trac­
tion’ fares on a most liberal basis, 
according to the amount of your 
purchase, Euy a ' round-trip ticket 
and show return, portion, at pur cash*, 
ler's office, second floor, with your 
sales checks, after completing your 
purchases, ’
No znattef what station you coma 
from—in southwestern Ohio or south­
eastern Indiana—you can have your 
entire round-trip fare refunded. Oh the 
purchase o f a certain amount. The 
list of required, amounts appjylng. to' 
each town is too long to print here, 
but It Is graded on a most'liberal ba­
sis, and you da not have to purchase 
a great deal to have your entire round 
trip fare refunded.1 -
ip you buy less than the amount rbr 
quired to have your entire round trip 
fare refunded, we refund a Portion, of 
it, according to the amount pf your purchase,
W E DELIVER-. GOODS FREE
when your purchases amount ■ to 
$5,po -or over, no matter where you 
Jive, sending either by Parcel Post, or 
to your neatest railroad station by 
express' or "freight, according to the : 
nature o f the goods,
„ THE BIG-MAIL ORDER HOUSES,
YOU KNOW, REQUIRE YOU TO 
PAY CHARGES ON EACH- PUR­
CHASE,-no matter how small or large..
THE LOUIS TRAXLER CO, 1  
“ A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE**
Clifton
USAI
2 9 t  
tual i 
Sal*
Iilrosi
ii
Our Complete Mill End Sale Circular 
FREE FOR THE ASKING.
If “you Lave not received one, 
SEND FOR IT.
T H E  L O U I S  T R A X L E R  C O M P A N Y ,  Main Street and Arcade D A Y T O N ,  O H I O' * ‘ ‘ ’ * ' - » ’*  ^ f. •*'* * fc ’ ,A • l'.*1 - s .  “ " ‘ '• ' * ’ J H \ • ’ ,*
«. 4
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Sabbath,
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.arc forever tlie^os ft 
The1 Women1 j, ‘T h e r f
w m in oetA n gi^F os*
Mrs. Cordon Ording to
Mr. Waliuce ^  Sous 
Came left F.jach- pi 
Iowa, where tl1™1^  “rl“] 
National T . P ~
Mr ."Willard 9. TRAD 
parents for a fi
DAIRY
IE I
PRESIDENT CHARLES C . . MOORE OF THE PANAMA-PA­
CIFIC i n t e r n a t i o n a l  E x p o s it io n  p r e s e n t i n g  
DEED. To JAPAN'S SITE TO "COMMISSION- 
. ER GENERAL HARUKI YAMAWAKL.
H
1IR "imperjal Japanese MojestyS Commissioners to the Panama, 
i’aclfic International Exposition dedicated Japan’s site in the 
I’restdto Reservation on Wednesday, Sept IS, In the presence 
of more than 10,000 people. The ceremonies were highly im­
pressive and were deeply appreciated by the representatives of the Japa­
nese Government Commissioners. Etorukl Yamawafel, Golcbl Takeda 
and Yflsblhntsu Knta.vnmn. Tbe deed to the site was presented by 
President Char VS C. .Uoofe to Commissioner General Ynmawakl, who 
accepted it in behalf of the Japanese government.
F
ECONOMICAL TO RAISE COWS
Found More Profitable and Preferable
Than Buying—Give Milk Tearing 
High In Butterfat,
- 4By '1m kORSU.)
I have-found it more profitable and 
preferable to-false my cows rather 
than buy them. A few years ago while 
living in_ Pennsylvania, I had some 
experience along both lines. Ia two 
instances, circumstances necessitated 
my buying cows to replenish a dairy 
herd. In ail 1 bought nine cowb, and 
at the time thought I was buying very 
carefully,.
Out of the nine, only two proved to 
ho in any wise desirable, the remain­
der being from ordinary to poor, .and 
not profitable enough to keep In the 
herd, tbe'most of them being disposed-
P U R E  R E A D Y  M IX E D  P A IN T S
Marvel Marvel Marvel
T h e P a in t T h a t is R ight,
These materials ^re made from-the best raw products and put 
together with the best of human ingenuity, for a paint to have 
absolute durability, permanency, color and wearing properties.
. We guarantee these products to be just as we say they are, 
absolutely safe and reliablt under any reasonable conditions.
Atoo our Varnish line is one of the highest grade and most re­
liable lines in the United States.
Any information in regard to these materials, we will gladly for­
ward, color cards and price lists on request.
If They Are Ours, They Are Good.
THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
‘Aeoffc snap’ ?k CiTCllIi 
life aud ebaracSKING. 
toil.’ ' | ived ontj 
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Preaching maj 
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C A N S !
O u r F r lc* s
flchmldt’a Old Hickory
Flour, S3 lb sack tor... /?6c
Schmidt's Ocean Light
Flour, ftfc lb. sack for....70
OoUdiry Cured Bacon ...18c 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb,..2(1 
Fxna-y St3gar Cured Ham,
Jb . . . . . . j , , . ............<Y2
California and Picnic
Mam's, per lb............  .18
African Java Coffee, per
22
Bio and Java Blend per
lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Bto Coffee per lb............. 28
Chick Feed, a lb ............SJ4
CANS!
For Canning
*  - ;  ... I ■
Get Them While They're 
Cheap
Star Tin Cans, per dozen............. 2?c
Ball Mason Jars, qt, size, 
per dozen ..................   46c
Ball Mason Jars, pt. size 
per dozen............................................................   40c
 ^ ’ t
Ball Mason Jars, half gal, size, 
per dozen,.....................  70c
CANS!
Our Prices
Star Uraokers............... ....6.
Silver Prunes...................10
Prunes............................   8
F A ticy  Largo Santo Clara
Apricots, per lb............12
Fancy Large Lemon Cling
Peaches, ber ib............,..0
Tomatoes, per can............o
Shoo Peg Corn, per can...7
Peas, per can.,........  ,„.,8
Lenox Soap, g bars.......... lo
S U G A R
For Friday sod Saturday only 
GROT CASH 
25 Ib. Bag for BUB
iTauc your cash register receipts se* 
cured here and get cither a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror.
FREE,
*Ejr
JLJLi • >E. Schmidt <3 Co
W h o lesale  and R etail G rocers  
30  South D etroit Street, .  .  X enia, Ohio.
JtiftPM
*" ' ♦.<*
Handy Cow Stanchion.
of at a discount from the purchase 
price. In the meantime I had grow­
ing up six heifers from the best cows 
in a large dairy herd of grado Jerseys, 
and Out of a thoroughbred Jersey bull. 
These were bred to another registered 
Jersey hull of good individual merit 
and approved pedigree, and their moat 
promising heifers raised to cowhood.
what was the resu lt?..............
Almost without exception too cows 
thus raised were extra good ones, giv­
ing milk testing high In butter fat, the 
average herd producing a pound of 
butter from much less than twenty 
pounds of m'llk, while such cows na 
I had been obliged to buy would not 
make the snrue amount from Iosb than 
twenty-five pounds of milk,
The stanchion shown in toe illus­
tration, which is self-explanatory, will 
bo found handy ih any Cow barn. The 
iever attached to toe end is used tor 
Opening and closing... .:
a y^iwiltga
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t* rilfort ssd iffi1m*ittyc«rNttl*1
SR. HEBRAS rtf*.
s Sv k ® .  S f t f l L f a ®  dsc
aaW O pkkU * OSlve kfits the 
. .,„jniNSto«mNwiMn»ir
THK S, 0, SITTMEB 00„ Tatoito,...............  ■..." ......njsmiir...ir’Sgni»uini|iiii
Summer Wash Fabrics
2CXSEE2CX ’
Those two new tables, one Riled with 10c goods 
filled with 16c goods worth much more.,
R ead y to w ear  
Em broidered W a s h  Suits  
Em broidered V oile Flouncing  
W a is ts , Middies, B alk an  B lou ses  
75c  to $1.00*
W h ite  S k irts
Suitable Season ArticlesHP '
Another Shipment
Silk Gloves all Lengths and Colors,
Silk Hosiery........................................... * .50c to $1,50
W h ite  H osiery . ................... .. *.............. . 1 5 c  U p
H u t c h i s o n  &  Q i b n e y
X X  GET OUR FRIGES ON PRINTING X X
v
